Gas-masks and identity cards were much in evidence. Walking in the street was rather like playing musical chairs from shelter to shelter or from sandbag to sandbag. Outwardly we tried to appear calm and optimistic to the many anxious parents and children seeking advice. Evacuees flocked back to Dundee; schools and clubs remaining closed, the children thronged the streets, and delinquency increased (the figure has been put as high as an increase of 23 per cent, in some areas); wives were worried lest their husbands be called up immediately, and on account of the rising cost of living, and anxiety symptoms were rife. We tried to provide both educational and recreational activities, with the assistance of Training College students, for most of the children with whom we had been in contact before the war, and also for some of their brothers and sisters. We tried to make contact with cases whom we felt were most likely to react badly to war conditions, and in many cases were agreeably surprised. We spent many of our evenings helping to put to bed handicapped children billeted in an Open Air School?blind, deaf,t retarded and physically defective children waiting to be evacuated.
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Work in Reception Areas
Owing to the general dislocation of educational and medical services our referrals for some time were not up to normal. We tried, therefore, to establish an advisory 
